
Advocacy

Access

Member Benefits
Global Health Council (GHC) is the leading member organization devoted to 

advancing global health priorities.

Join us. There has never been a more urgent time.
Waning global health leadership, flatlining funding, and urgent disease threats are jeopardizing progress and 

threatening the health and well-being of people everywhere.

Join us in our mission to build a stronger, more holistic, and more equitable global health advocacy agenda. 

Become a member of Global Health Council. 

Join us in working across global health sectors to achieve the greatest impact.
•   Engage with the broader community in U.S. and multilateral forums for sound, 

strong, global health policies and resources
•   Contribute input to help shape GHC’s biennial publication of the Global Health 

Briefing Book
•   Participate in GHC-led roundtables on issues such as global health security, 

maternal, newborn and child health, and non-communicable diseases
•   Use curated resources from our advocacy hub
•   Sign onto letters calling for sound, strong global health policies and resources 

sent to Members of U.S. Congress, the Administration, and other key U.S. 
government leaders

Network with other members, potential partners, donors, and the larger global 
health advocacy community through GHC events.*

•    Through our Annual Global Health Landscape Symposium and regular 
webinars, GHC convenes global health policy and program experts and 
provides critical, timely updates.

•    Members are also able to participate in Hill meetings for the Global Health 
Briefing Book as well as strategic meetings with global health policy leadership 
including U.S. government agencies and multilateral organizations

•    Each year, GHC hosts a diverse delegation of advocates—representing di�erent 
global health issue areas and regions of the world—to the World Health 
Assembly. As a member, you will be able to register for this and other high level 
meetings through GHC’s accredited status.

*GHC Members receive reduced pricing, priority access, and speaker invitations for select GHC events such as 
the annual Global Health Landscape Symposium.



GHC amplifies critical global health messages. Join us to intensify and channel 
enthusiasm for global health to improve health and wellbeing worldwide.

•    Allow us to highlight your work through our Member Spotlight blog, which is 
also featured in our monthly newsletter and promoted on social media

•    Let us help you drive participation to your public events by adding them to 
GHC’s master calendar of upcoming global health meetings

•    Utilize GHC’s Job Board to recruit new talent**

**Members receive discounted pricing on job postings.

Amplification

Our Impact

GHC has a proven track record of advancing global health goals. In 2021 alone, we: 
•    Participated in the 74th World Health Assembly and published an A�er Action Report on the key 

highlights
•    Organized community focus groups with grassroots civil society organizations and communities to 

capture lived experiences and challenges that marginalized populations face in accessing quality 
healthcare

•    Advocated for strong global health policies with U.S. Congress and the Administration through 
roundtable engagement, sign-on letters, webinars, and planning sessions ahead of major events

•    Participated in the COVID-19 Summit hosted by the White House
•    Issued public statements and sign on letters calling upon Members of Congress and other 

stakeholders to support global health legislation and funding
•    Published the 2021 Global Health Briefing Book.
•    Served as a critical driver behind the development of the Global Health Security Agenda
•    Hosted over 200 global health advocates at the annual Global Health Landscape Symposium

Join us and be a part of progress. Become a member today.

In addition to your main points of contact, up to five additional employees from your organization 
can receive the GHC member benefits listed above. 

Contact Alice Aluoch at aaluoch@globalhealth.org or for more information. 
The Global Health Council is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. 

www.GlobalHealth.org


